EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION & FOUNDATIONS
PROGRAM GOALS AND INTENDED OUTCOMES
M.S. in Ed. Educational Administration
MISSION
The mission of the Department of Educational Administration and Foundations is to prepare people of diverse
backgrounds for leadership roles in education. The academic programs in the department are based on the assumption
that leadership in educational systems is essential for the society successfully to produce an enlightened citizenry. The
programs and degrees are grounded in the belief that educational leaders require knowledge, skills, values, and
commitment appropriate for administrative, policy, instructional, and research roles in societies striving to realize the
democratic ideal.
(EAF Department: passed 10/23/01)

PROGRAM GOALS
The master’s program with concentrations in P-12 Administration at Illinois State University is focused on the preparation
of individuals for leadership positions. Required courses in educational finance, education law, organizational planning,
foundations, and research provide experiences that are oriented to students’ gaining critical understanding and multiple
perspectives about educational organizations. With this expertise, graduates are prepared for leadership positions in P-12
schools and districts, educational associations, and agencies. The program’s goals align to national standards from
Educational Leadership Constituent Council (ELCC), which is accepted by the Illinois State Board of Higher Education.

GENERAL OUTCOMES FOR THE MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAM
1. A master’s graduate will have acquired skills, knowledge, values, and commitment necessary to succeed at entry-level
educational leadership positions.
2. A master’s graduate will develop and demonstrate understanding, appreciation, and application of appropriate
knowledge, skills, values and commitment within the respective administrative, policy, instructional, and research roles
identified for educational leadership.

SPECIFIC OUTCOMES FOR THE P-12 MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAM

A master's degree graduate with the P-12 concentration will have developed the ability to approach challenges
and opportunities in schools using multiple perspectives and leadership skills in order to:







develop, articulate, implement, administer, and share with the school community a vision focused on
learning;
develop and sustain a school instruction program that promotes student learning and staff professional
growth at the building level;
manage a school's organization, operation, and resources to produce a safe, efficient, and effective
learning environment;
work positively with families and community members by identifying and responding to diverse
community interests and needs, and mobilizing community resources;
promote the success of all students in their building by acting with integrity, fairness, and in an ethical
manner;
understand and respond to the political, social, economic, legal and cultural context of the school and
larger community.

Assessment System

To assess P12 student outcomes, the EAF Department has developed an online assessment system using
Blackboard. For the P12 Master’s program the “Principal Preparation” site contains:
1. A pre self-assessment of student knowledge and skills related to the program goals (that will be administered
in one of the early classes).
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2. A post self-assessment of student knowledge and skills related to the program goals (that will be administered
in one of their last classes).
3. A student assessment of how well the program prepared the student to meet the Department goals (that will
be administered in one of the last classes).
4. A permission section. Students select whether they will allow accrediting agencies to view their work as part
of program assessment.
5. An artifact section where students submit selected assignments to demonstrate their skills in meeting state
and national performance standards.
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Other Types of Data are collected as well:

State Certification Test Data
The Department the state certification test data for students seeking principal (Type 75). The State sends
updated lists of scores four times a year. The program requires students to pass the state test before graduating
Alumni and Employer Surveys
The Department uses the University annual alumni survey to assess student satisfaction. However, the response
rate has been low. This is not a unique problem in the state; therefore, the Deans from the public universities
have supported a statewide survey of principal preparation programs and their employers. The survey began in
2007; due to costs the Deans have agreed to send out the survey every other year. The questions are designed to
match the state and national standards. The P12 faculty use the data to assess their program.
Input from an Advisory Council
An advisory Council meets with P12 faculty twice a year to provide input and respond to Department’s ideas.
The Council is made up of P12 district and building leaders across the state. Some members are EAF alumni.
Annual Reports to Illinois State Board of Education
Each year starting in 2009, all principal preparation programs must submit an annual report to the Illinois State
Board of Education for review and comments. The annual report must contain the following, as quoted in the
instructions from 2009:
“The program reports must meet the requirements of Illinois Administrative Rules (proposed IAC Section 25.127)
b)

Each full program report shall be submitted in the quantity and format prescribed by the State Board of Education and shall
contain and shall include all the following information.
1)
A description of the program’s alignment with the unit’s conceptual framework.
2)
A description of the criteria for admission to, retention in, and exit from the program, including the required grade
point average and minimum grade requirements for the college or university and how the key assessments used in
the program are derived from or informed by the unit’s assessment system (see Section 25.140 of this Part).
Data on candidates enrolled in the program and candidates completing the program, beginning with the most
3)
recent academic year for which numbers have been tabulated and including three years’ information if available.
If a program is offered at more than one level (i.e., baccalaureate, post‐baccalaureate, or graduate, or as an
alternative program), data shall be reported separately for each of these arrangements.
4)
Identification of the faculty members with primary responsibility for preparing professional educators in the
program and their qualifications for their positions.
5)
A description of the course of study, including required courses, State standards addressed, and related field
experiences or clinical practice as applicable to specified courses.
6)
A description of the required field experiences and clinical practice, including criteria, measures taken to ensure
placements in diverse settings and with diverse students, and the program’s requirements for faculty supervision
of these experiences.
7)
A description of the key assessments that are required of candidates in the program under Section 25.142 of this
Part, including:
A)
the specific standards addressed by each assessment that is used to comply with the requirements of
Section 25.142(a)(1)‐(4) or Section 25.142(b)(1)‐(4), as applicable;
B)
a summary of findings based on data from all the assessments described under subsection (a)(7)(A) of this
Section, from the applicable content‐area test identified in Section 25.710 of this Part, and from the
Assessment of Professional Teaching if applicable, and
C)
a discussion of how the assessment data demonstrate candidates’ mastery of the identified standards.
A description of information related to two or three additional assessments that address relevant standards, if
8)
inclusion of this information is desired by the unit offering the program.”
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